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ROUND ABOUT ON WHEELS

American Mounts Crowding the Market !

of the Old World ,

TEN MEN ON ONE MACHINE

Expert SiiKKoMloiin of Intercut ( r-

WliPPlnniiien Oilier MntlcrH of-
icncrnl( Utility Mm

. In Ijiicnl Cl clcN.'-

A

.

point (or national prldo Is tlic (act thai
Respite the long-vaunted superiority of the
English wheel over the American , America
la thus far the only country that hai
successfully Invaded (orclgn countries , am
especially England , with American bicycles
Wo have already beaten Great Britain In-

most of the world's sports , and the tlmo U

coming and Is not far distant , when out
commercial supremacy will bo unquestioned ,

In 053 week recently the appraised value ol
the exports In cycles and cycling material
from the port o( Now York , exclusively tc

Great Urltalnaa $10,000 , not n bad show-
Ing

-

when ono recalls the pleasant things
English manufacturers have said of us. The

Is that America has successfully placed
her bicycles on the English market , and
though met by the usual IlrlUsh bluster , haa
walked right Into the trade declared by
John Bull to bo sacred to English manu
facturers.-

A
.

selection taken at random from the
statement of the bicycle- exports from the
port of Now York a llltlo more than a fort-
night ago shows Hint blcycloa were shipped
to the following countries : Antwerp , British
East Indies , Brazil , British Australia , Bre-
men

¬

, British West Indies , Central America ,

Copenhagen , Chrlstlanla , Hamburg , Hull ,

llaytl , Helstngfors , Harre , London , South-
ampton , Santo Domingo , United States of
Colombia and Valparaiso. The value of the
bicycles shipped to London alone was over
|5000. The American bicycle in Switzerland
la also an assured fact , and even the Geneva
dealers hove lately boon convinced. In Tur-
key

¬

, where the eultan named the wheel
"tho devil's chariot" aivJ forbade Its use , the
bicycle- has not had much chance until of-

late. . The latest reports from Constantinople
arc that cycling has at last gained some
Rroi'nd and that a few whcelo are now used
in Constantinople , Smyrna and Salonlca-
.Thcro

.

Is a track at Therapla on the Bos-
phorus

-

, and another one Is being built at-
Pera , the fashionable part of Constantinople.
Cycling Is also popular In Egypt , and ono
docs not need to mention Paris , where
cycling seems universal ,

THE DOUBLE QUINT.-
A

.

now and striking Invention for bicycles
In the market Is the double quint , made for
ton riders on ono machine. This , of course ,

can only be used on straight roads , as It
Cannot be turned on a third of a mile track.
The double quint Is Intended for straight-
away

¬

racing , and although Its possibilities
have not yet been tested It l claimed that
a faster mile than ever was before accom-
plished

¬

can be made by Its use. Experts
say that It will make a mile In thirty
seconds , thus excelling both steam mid elec-
tricity.

¬

. The riders on the sextuplet , for
six , were recently thrown In making the
turn on the third of a mile- track In Cali-

fornia.
¬

.

Another Innovation Is that In tandem
riding the woman now sits In the rear , In-

etead
-

of In the front as formerly. The
reason Is that It Is thought better for the

"nun to steer. Still another novelty Is the
now double drop frame tandem for women ,

'a novelty In tandems Intended to accommo-
date

-
two friends who wish to take a spin

together. It Is adapted either for skirts or
bloomers , and Is destined to be a favorite ,

as It Is manufactured In response to a de-

mand.
-

*

. The list of wheels as It stands now
'is the single , tandem , triplet , quad , quint ,

sextuplet and double quint. When such a
machine as the double quint was absolutely

Undreamed of two years ago , there Is no
telling where we may end. The future"of

Cblcycle racing In America Is beyond pre ¬

diction. Over 700 professional racing cy-

clists
¬

are on the road this year , and the
blcycld races at tho' Olympic games In
Greece and the International races In London
and Paris will give a great impetus to raci-
ng.

¬

. A valuable Improvement In ' 98 wheels
that will be hailed with delight by all
cyclers Is the Invention which permits ad-

justable
¬

handlebars. By merely pressing a ,

nut the cyclist can now adjust hls handle'
bar low or high , a process which Is a great
saving of tlmo and patience formerly neces-
sary

¬

for this operation ?
Women's wheels average twenty pounds ,

the first tlmo they have been made so light ,

as they have heretofore weighed from twenty-
five to twenty-eight pounds. Ono rather re-

nmrkablo
-

feature Impossible to overlook is
that about half of the women's wheels being

" DOUBLE DROP FRAME TANDEM.

made this year are of the diamond frame
pattern. The bloomer. Is abroad In the land
and lovely woman Is no longer wedded to
the drop frame. Some high cycling author-
ities

¬

are responsible for the statement that
no woman who ever rides a diamond frame
will afterward use the, drop frame. As for
tbo mount , that may bo a matter of taste.

THE SADDLE PROBLEM.
The Ideal gaddlo has not yet been in-

vented
¬

and there Is still room for Improve-
ment

¬

, but the ' 96 saddles are better than
their predecessors. Tlio rivalry among the
manufacturers In every possible point la-

tremendous. . They are Just now vying with
ono another In name plates and In conso-
qucnco

-

the market Is full of a number of
very beautiful and artistic ones. There Is
also keen competition In artistic catalogues ,

calendars and advertising. Leading firms
employ the best talent they can find and the
finest draughtsmen and artists are kept
constantly busy on advertising work. Among
the more striking novelties for the ' 90
Wheels may bo mentioned the varlcolorede-
r.nmcl being used for the first time this
year. Every color of the rainbow la used
and ono firm Is using enamel inlaid with
mother of pearl and onyx finish "with ex-

quisite
¬

effect. The morn popular colors In
the riinmol are black and maroon , although
dark green Is coming In. Ono of the most
beautiful wheels it Is possible to Imagine is
now on the maikct and hax a whlto saddle ,

white enamel frame and white-tipped handle
tars. It is as dainty a wheel as any one
could wlEih to ride and will be extremely
popular for a woman's wheel. Ninety-six
will be a year In cycling which will surpass

11 former records in America and all foreign
countries , and It will bo the forerunner of
greater thin pa In cycling than are yet
ilrcnmcd uf ,

Legislation and proposed legislation anent
bicycling Is cf too voluminous a nature to-

inoro ttmu mention here. Speedways and
boulevards , tale of speed In parks and on
public highways , special bicycle paths In
parks , proposed Insurance for bicycle rtdero ,

fcrako or no brake , recently determined for
po brake In Now York , Improved paving In
cities and better roads throughout the coun-
try

¬

, signals , lights and many other matters
have all been brought prominently before
tbo public , nud It la worthy of note that
tbo merry cyclist has In nearly every In-

Stance'had
-

Urines ma own way,
TUB MATTER OF DRESS.

Winter cycling has done one good thing
far women , says the New York Sun ; It has
revolutionised their idea * In regard to un-

enoar
-| , The countryman wtio came to-

jL't' .1 i 4is5J3JS. . ft

town and remarked , on seeing nothing on
the bed set aside for him by Ms rich hort
but one light UankQt nnd an eiderdown quilt ,

"Well , I'll bo goldarnedl I allers told Nancy
that half the women folks died of ( reezlng ,

and now they want to (feeze mo , too ," was
not to very (ar wrong. For many years
physicians and drew reformers have con-

tended
¬

that the majority of women hurt
their health by not dressing warmly enough ,

and now they are saying that the bicycle IP

rapidly changing ibis bad habit. This Is
especially true of those women who make a
practice of riding lu c ld weather. The dress
adopted by the average woman Is a light-
weight

¬

, but all wool union suit , woolen stock-
Ings

-
, heavy woolen tlchts and n sweater , In

addition to the cycling suit , which Is made
of winter material. Clothed In this way
they should suffer very little from the cold-

."Tho
.

wind wo find quite annoying ," said
ono girl , "and the mud quite Impawable , but
outsldo of those two elements the day can't
come cold cnougH to keep a rapid spin from
being healthful , Invigorating and charming. "

Men have always been more sensible than
women In the matter of underwear , nnd this
la probably duo to the fact that convention
In dress with them does not find warm flan-

nels
¬

In the way. They claim that the only
additional garment a man requires for win-

ter
¬

cycling Is a heavy sweater. However
all this may be , ono thing Is certain , that
winter cycling lo hero and the wheel people ,

no matter whether they spin around in a-

wellheated academy or drink In the Icy air
In the parkt' , are all unanimous In thinking
and saying that It line1 come to stay.

ADVICE TO WHEELWOMEN.-

In
.

her recent lecture on "Trio Influence of
the Wheel , " before an audience of Brooklyn
women , Miss E. Marguerite Llndley said
some things that may Interest whcelwomon In
general as well as the Brooklynltea.

Among other remarks , Ml 3 Llndley dared
to asrert that the bicycle was not the uni-

versal
¬

cure for all the Ills that have hitherto
atlllcted flesh. She even hinted that with-
cut some counteracting Influence the' btcyclo
would produce a race .very unhealthy and
very nearly deformed.-

To
.

aid In proving these lugubrious theories
she had a skeleton trunk , mounted a la
scorcher , < upon a wheel , which showed the
audlcnco the effect of bicycle postures upon
the Internal organ ? . The Internal organs In
this cafe were made of raw cottcn and cam-
bric

¬

coverings , but they were quite convinci-
ng.

¬

.

To counteract the effect of these skeleton
demonstrations and to show women that they
might ride , and yet bccomo neither maimed
nor halt , Mlsa Llndley bad two assistant
demonstrators , who practiced "correctl e ex-

erciser.
¬

. "
After paying her tribute briefly to the pos-

sibilities
¬

of the bicycle as a means of outdoor
exorcise and freedom to women , Miss Llndley
launched forth her Invective against It ao It
actually Is a spoiler of feminine symmetry
and poise , a disturber of Internal organs and
an Irritant of external tissues. Then It was
that the expressions of the audlcnco became
gloomy and the rnoro easily Influenced among
them decided to sell their wheels at any
wcrlflce-

."In
.

bicycling ," said the lecturer , "the en-

THE DOUBLE QUINT.

ergies are localized. The back , arms , shoul-
derbladcs and even abdominal muscles an
not used.When wheeling at a rapid pace 0-

1on an upgrade the trunk Is thrown forward
but it is not ..exercised. Therefore , unlesi
supplementary exercise Is given , the unussc

parts lose symmetry and flexibility. "

Hero the skeleton gave a depressing Jml-

tatlon of the figure which a bicyclist woul (

eventually acquire without the supplemental
exercises , and the women In the audlenci-

shuddered. .

Then , having shown by meana of thi

skeleton , all the dangers and horrors o

bicycling , she showed by means of thi
two attractive demonstrators how thesi
evils could bo overcome. The bicyclist wh
takes these exorcises 8ho said , would es-

cape the lowered chest , the atrophied shoul-

der blades and all other disagreeable result
of wheeling , oven , perhaps , the "blcycli-

face. ."
These supplementary exercises are not de-

signed to bo taken In Intervals during i

bicycling excursion , but at homo. They arc
taken standing In proper position , with chesi
and abdomen In line , or lying on the bach
or chest. When standing the arms arc
raised shoulder high and extended , thereby
raising the chest. The trunk Is twisted , an-

oxerclso which brings Into play many of the

unused muscles.
The most valuable of the corrective ox-

orclscs

-

for bicyclists , Miss Llndley said , U

taken lying on the stomach , with the feet
fixed firmly and tbo hands on the hips.
From thla position the head and shoulders
are raised by means of the muscles of the
back. Another valuable oxerclso Is taken
lying on the back and extending the leg up

and out from the hip. Both of these move-

ments give exercise to the muscles which bi-

cycling

¬

neglects.
The knlckorbocker girl received a rebuke

when the lecturer stated that bicycling
afforded no excuse * for mannish attire. A

union undergarment , a corset waist, a di-

vided

¬

underskirt and a properly made dress
she declared to be an eminently sensible and
entirely satisfactory garb for wheelwomen.

Narrow bicycle saddles Miss Llndley de-

clared

¬

to bo the causa of half the evils re-

sulting

¬

from wheeling. She advocates the
use of a saddle adapted to the needs of the
person who Kit on It a made-to-order sad-

dle

¬

, as she Insisted that the width of the
made-to-o'rder saddle should bo at least
approximately as great as that of a properly
made chair.

BICYCLE FIRE ENGINE.-

A

.

bicycle lira engine was one of the novel
exhibits at the1 recent bicycle exhibition In-

Paris. . Naturally It attracted considerable
attention. The machine Is made up of two
tandem safeties , braceJ together , with a
slight alteration. In front to make the wheel
single-steering. In the space between the
two frames In the front part a hose-reel Is-

mounted. . In the center there Is a double-
acting rotative pump , and at the back are
two pipes to bo fitted to any source of water
supply , The machines thus equipped do not
weigh over 144 pounds , and it Is claimed
that four expert bicycle riders can drive one
of them to a flro In less time than It would
take horse-propelled engines to get to It.

The operating work of the bicycle flro
engine Is very simple. When a lire is
reached each rider has his part to perform.
Two of the riders make the water pipe con ¬

nection. The third man runs out the hose ,

while the fourth man raises the back wheels
from the ground by means of the support ,

which is elevated out of the way , while the
machine Is being ridden. The pump Is
brought into position for action by the rais-
ing

¬

of the wheels from the ground-
.It

.

la claimed that with experienced men
water can bo played on the flro within three
pr four minutes after tbo arrival of tbo
cycle flro engine. At a recent trial In Paris

four men pedaling a stream of water was
thrown nearly 100 feet in a horizontal direc-

tion
¬

and seventy-five feet In a vertical one.
SALVATIONISTS ON WHEELS-

.Brlgadler'Sully
.

, commander of the south-
west

¬

division of the Salvation army , has
recently organized a "cycle brlg'ade ," which
will tour his territory as soon as the weather
la a little bit more settled , The brigade
will be comppiKd of ten lassies and ten
men , all musicians. The start will bo made
from Kansas City and the route will lie
through Kansas , Missouri. Arkansas , Okla-
homa

¬

and Indian Territory.
The brigade mduntcd on bicycles will be

practically a brass band on wheels and the
feature Is entirely new and original with
llrigidlcr Sully.

There will be special costume * designed

for the members. That for women has not
yet been determined. The men will prob-
ably

¬

wear white caps or helmets with the
red ribbon of the organization.

Between towns when the distances are
long the lassies will travel by rail and
Uko charge of the musical Instruments.
There Is n host of volunteers already , but
the utmost earn will be exercised In making
the final selection , so as to make the Httlo
band as effective as possible.

All towns whore the organization has
posts will bo visited , sometimes by the
entire brigade and sometimes by Individual
members detailed to- this duty. In towns
where there are no regular posts efforts will
bo made to establish them ,

THIJ AFTER-BATI.|
There Is a matter connected with cycling

upon which there Is considerable Ignorance ,
strange as It may appear, cud that is the
proper kind of a bath to take following a-

spin. . A ratlona' bath Is Important from a
health point of view , and the good work of
the different organs of the body. After a-

long spin on the- bicycle , where the rider per-

spires
¬

nnd Is covered with the dust of the
road , It Is necessary not only to wash , but
refresh the skin. Many cyclists bathe In the
ordinary manner with hot or warm water
and soap. Plunging Into warm water and
conscientiously rubbing themselves , they
afterward feel enervated , weakened and In-

capable
¬

of doing anything but sleep.
What a wheelman needs after a rldo la a-

very quick bath or a shower with the water
as cold as he can bear It , and then a long
and vigorous rubbing with rough towels. If
water with a little salt or alcohol In It Is
used the tonic effects are increased. It Is not
necessary , to plunge entirely Into the water.-
A

.
large sponge soaked In water rubbed over

the body , followed by a vigorous rubbing
with a rough towel , Is sufficient. The feeling
after a bath Is taken In this manner follow-
ing

¬

the ride Is ono of exhilaration and lessens ,

If It does not entirely remove , any sense of-

fatlguo. .

A BRAN NEW IDEA.-

A

.

novel experience with a wheel Is de-

scribed
¬

by a rider who was unfortunate
enough to get a bad cut In one of his tires
when off on a country road , miles away
from the nearest railway station. He ob-

tained
¬

lodgings for the night with a farmer
near whoso house the mishap occurred. The
farmer's acquaintance with bicycles was
limited , and ho took the greatest Interest in

the traveler's machine , examining all Its
parts with unconcealed curiosity. When
the rider explained the nature of his mis-

fortune
¬

the farmer expressed astonishment
at learning that there was air In "those
things around the wheels. " After break-

fast
¬

the next morning the traveler repeated
what he had said about walking to the rail-

road
¬

, whereupon the-farmer remarked : "See
here ; I don't know about that. You come
out to the barn with mo after breakfast. "
Wondering what was going to happen , the
rider shoved his wheel out to the barn ,

when the farmer brought out a bag of bran
and proposed that they fill the tire with It.
The operation took some Httlo time , but
finally It was accomplished , and the cut
was plastered up as well as It could bo ; and
then the cyclist had a tire which , If not

pneumatic , was at least ridable , and he
managed to make his way to the railroad
without serloua difficulty , leaving a fine

trail of bran behind him on the road.
ROLLER BEARINGS.-

F.

.

. O. Barnett , the "Nebraska Cyclone ,"
who holds a score of unpaced world's rec-
ords

¬

, has hit on an Invention which ho
thinks will replace the ball bearings In-

a bicycle. Ho proposes to substitute for the
stationary balls roller bearings. He claims
the new arrangement will do away with
most of the friction. On a wheel fitted with
the now device Barnett will ride for the un ¬

paced mile record of 2:00: 2-5 held by W. S.
Sanger of Milwaukee. The trial will be
made on the Fountain Ferry track at Louis-
ville

¬

as soon as spring weather takes the
chill out of the air. Barnett claims that his
"roller bearings" make a machine 20 per
cc-nt faster. Barnett has been training hard
every day and Is In stlendld form to begin a-

season's work. 'When the Ncbraoka boy ,

green at riding a wheel , tied the world's
unpaced record two seasons ago as held by
Sanger , Ed Moulton predicted thai he would
be the fastest unpaced rider In the world.
With nearly oil the unpaced records under
twenty-five miles to Barnctt's credit , it
seems as If Moulton'a prediction will be verif-

ied.
¬

.

THE COLORED DIVISION.
For tbo coming national meet of the

League of American Wheelmen Louisville
will probably have one committee that has
never been seen at a meet before. This will
bo a committee of colored wheelmen , to look
after , the Interests of any colored riders who
may come to the meet. Under the league
constitution , only whlto persons may be-

come
¬

members of the organization , and
therefore no preparation for the entertain-
ment

¬

of colored visitors will be made by
the general committee. There are many
colored wheelmen in the country , however ,

and there Is no reason why they should be
prohibited from seeing the national races
or viewing the parades. To look after these
visitors a committee of colored local riders
will In all probability be selected. John
Palmer , Walter. Scott , Alexander Wilson
and two or three other well known colored
wheelmen of Louisville are now forming a
club for this purpose ,

LEAVE THE BABY AT HOME.
The city of San Francisco has passed an

ordinance prohibiting fond parents from
carrying babies on the front of bicycles.
Physicians have protested against It in vain.
They have shown that the delicate mechan-
ism

¬

of a ycoing child should not bo subjected
to the glare of the sun and force of wind.
They have warned In vain. Every day of the
year men and women oanf bo found tearing
along the streets with hfilplcss , hapless babies
tied to the machine before them , their poor
eyes blinking In the sun , while they are
shivering with the exposure to the cold , rush-
Ing

-
air. They have none of the exercise to

keep them warm , and what they must suffer
can only be guessed.-

In
.

caeo cf an accident , the baby Is the one
in the greatest danger , and makes it much
more difficult for the other rider to extricate
himself at a moment's notice. It may not
hurt some children to be taken riding for a
short time, at a slow pace , but the scorcher
with the baby ought to be abolished ,

H of < liu Wheel.
The Anonymous Bicycle club , a south side

organization , was formed at National hall
last Sunday , about forty charter members
being enrolled. The south side is In a bi-

cycle

¬

furore and the Anonymous club expects
to reach a membership of several hundred
before the summer season Is far advanced ,

B. Kendla was elected president and J. Harry
Mines secretary ,

There has been some talk of abolishing
the national circuit , Whether it would bo
policy to do this Is a question. It is true
that the manufacturers who employ racing
teams are at present dissatisfied with the
Idea of their Jumping several hundred miles
at a time ; but , If the distance can be modi-
fled In some way , It is possible that tli na-

tional
¬

circuit will Burvlvo the opposition
manifested to It , A conference between the
Cycle Board of Trade and the League of
American Wheelmen will doubtlesa be bold
shortly to determine thla Interesting ques-
tion

¬

,

Those who are EO anxious to rush in and
declare Zimmerman a his- been , had better
lelay passing such an opinion until the close
> ( the coming season. They may learn
something during that time wlilcb will cauee

them to have a different opinion. Amen
other offers now bslrfg considered by Zlt-

Is one from an American manufacturer c

18,000 and cxpensco to rldo the rrmnufiu-
turor's wheel. Tire money , prizes and othe
such pickings all to go to Zlm. That doean
look like Ai A. Z , was a hag been , docs It

From a business point of view the Mcycl
hag also bocn tested and not found wantln ;

It enables the outdoor worker to roach dls-

tant polnto with tha greatest facility , and 1

therefore a tlmo and labor saver as well a-

a rival of the street car.-

A

.

few yeoro ago a sane- man would Imv
been Jeered out of wny Bothering of engineer
If ho had said that eighteen pounds of steel
wood and rubber would carry 185 pounds ovc
10,000 miles of ordinary roads , yet a high
grade wheel can do this , with no breakage
beyond a broken spoke , a bent pedal , or som
punctured tires.-

Loulovlllo

.

has selected August 10 to 15 a

the datca for the national meet , and line file
a claim for the sanction of these days wit
President Elliott until the new racing boar
la appointed ,

An ordinance drafted by the cyclists c
Denver , restricting the speed In the clt
limits to eight miles nn hour , but not requlr-
Ing a bell or lamp , has been passed by th
Board of Aldermen.

The extraordinary development In the con
structlon of bicycles host Illustrated In th-

sixseated bicycles. While retaining all th
graceful lines of a tingle bicycle , Uhes-

machines are built to carry an immens
weight at a high rate of speed. It Is th
greatest principle of bridge building workei
out In the most delicate of metal whlcl
produces this pleasure-giving vehicle.

Persona who have witnessed the scnsatlona
racing on small tracks In France claim tha
the track of the future will be of that char-
acter , as competition on It Is always spcctacu-
lor, and , as a result , pleasingto the person :

witnessing It',
The battle Is over ; professionalism rise

above the smoke and debris of a blttcrl ;

[ ought contest. Following In the rear li

pure amateurism , and never again will tin
taint of the moneyed class bo allowed t-

onfllct: with Its purity. Sterling Elliott , thai
hard worker for better roads and a greatci
Interest In cycling , now heads the whcellnj-
cntlngent: as Its chief executive. In hln

wheelmen will find an ahlo loader. Hli-
jareful foresight and perfect and thorougl
knowledge of all that pertains to the sport
3esidcs a wide interest In cycle racing , mak
him fit for a position to which ho will d-

'ull Jilstlre.-
In

.

naming Mr. Elliott the national as-

sembly delegates had In mind the selectlot-
f) an officer who would uphold their cverj-
ntercst , and Sterling Elliott Is an tndlvldua.-
vho. will not be found lacking In an )
lualtty , particularly those essential one ;

which ore requisites In the embodiment ol-

ho: diplomat , and a man to head an ordei-
it the character and Importance of thi
league of American Wheelmen. No one
lenles the right of Archie Wllllson to be-

lasscd: favorably with his triumphant op-

ponent , but the tide of the engagement
.urncd against him , and , when the sentl-
nont of the delegates was so forcibly ex-

iresscd
-

, ho , with true southern chivalry , tooi.-

ho
!

. floor and demanded that the election be-

nado unanimous , thereby securing the re-

gard and admiration of every man In the
:onventlon-

.It
.

Is President Elliott's purpose to In-

rease
-

: the League of American AVheelme-
nnembershlp to 60,000 beforo. another winter
:omc i, and no ono doUbts that his Indefati-
gable efforts In this direction will succeed
Although George D. Qldeon , last year chair-
nan of the National Racing board , was
ipenly for Wllllson , Mr. Elliott has cast
ils prejudice to the winds and rcappolnted.-
ho. man -who lias labored so earnestly In-

he; past to bring about a reform In racing
: hat will work -io the bast Interests of-

wheeling. .

Charles M. Murphy , very much elated
)ver his success In securing reinstatement
n the League of American Wheelmen , IE-

v> w making active preparations to leave
scon for Europe , 'whore he will soon bo an-

ipponent of T. W. Eck's aggregation of pro-
Visional

-

racing anen. Murphy wa - fully
vindicated from anyr blame whateverMn al-

eged
-

"fixed" races at St. Louis last summer.
Titus and Cabanno were less fortunate
.hough the assembly displayed a sentiment
favorable to leniency In their cases. It Is-

loubtful If these riders will be reinstated
.his season.

Speaker Reed Is quoted as saying , In re-
sponse to the question what he considered
.ho most Important problem now before the
public : "How to dodge a bicycle. " The
sogcncy of this utterance will bo apparent
:o many who have tried to get out of the
vay of a cross-eyed man riding a bicycle.

Many of the crack racing men of the
(ountry are riding yellow-rimmed machines ,

file Yellow Fellow Year Book Is a little
rolumo every bicycle devotee In the country
ihould secure , as It contains more Informa-
lon to the square Inch than any bicycle
Iteraturo on the market.

Although a little cold , the weather of the
last week has been generally favorable to-

ho cyclist. The streets have been dry ,

md , owing to the fact that they are all
ecelvlng their spring cleaning , are In good
hope for riding. It is a trifle too cold yet
or the cycle houses to do much business ,

Ithough most of the dealers seem eatlsficd-

dth the outlook so far , and predict that as
eon as good , warm weather set In , there
,'IH be double the number of bicycles sold
han there were last year.

The Omaha Bicycle- Park association held
;s annual meeting on Monday evening last.-

t
.

was decided to hold a grand six-day pro-

jsolonal
-

race Curing the first week in June ,

lanager Mardls Informed the cycling editor
liat now since the League of Amwlcan-
r'heelmen had done away with class B , that
cwill put on mostly professional races
urine the coming1 season , and In view of the
ict that most all of the fast men In this
Iclnlty have signified their Intentions of-

Idlng for the good , hard coin , It is thought
iat ho is wlso in deciding to encourage
icm. The following officers were elected
r the coming year : William Lyle Dickey ,

resident ; W. J. Foye , vice prosdlent ; Ed T.-

feyden.
.

. secretary ; G. W. Johnston , treas-
rer

-
; W. L. Mardls , manager.

Floyd McCall , who was ono of Denver's
istest racing men during last season , has
ccepted a position with A. L. Dean & Co.
.' this city , and will hereafter call Omaha
Is home , In Mr. McCall we gain one of the
iost promising racing men in the west , and
at ho will help to uphold Omaha's reputa-

on
-

on the path during the coming seafxm
111 be good news to all wheelmen In this vl-

nlty.
-

.

The Turner Wheel club Is making elab-
ate preparations for the wheelmen's carnl-
il

-

, which la to be held In Its hall next
iturday evening. The committee has la-

ired
¬

hard to bring IU to a successful Issue ,

id as It is something decidedly new , should
aw a large crowd. The following Is a list

the wheels and how they will b ; por-

ayed
-

In the tableaux : Imperial emperor ,

ayton , up-to-date dude , Munger Fairy ,

arns White Flyer , Viking Sea King.-

Mldlng
.

Sport , Andrea New Woman , Or-

nt
-

Turk , Norwood Metallic Knight , New-
rt

-
Swell , Columbus Christopher , United

ates Uncle Sam , Fowler Hunter , Tribune
-Tribunal , Thistle Scotch , Crescent Girl
half moon , Gendron Star , Fenton Fancy ,

tilef Indian , World Monte Crlsto , Napo-
m

-
General , Stearns Yellow Fellow , Kcor-

y

-
; Nebraska. Peerless Prince In blue ,

imbler Tourist , .Monarch King , Sterling
Ivor , Syracuse Red Devil , Remington-
lortsman , America Stars and Stripes ,

Mr. F. P. Dalley , representing ono of-

o big bicycle manufactories , was in the
.y several days last week , and cucceeded

placing the agency for his wheel with
well known hardware firm ,

All the bicyclers In town are ravine over
. D. Townsend's slcn his old ordinary,

ne up In colors of the rainbow , and which
ts as a' weather vane in front of his place
business. .

3maha wheelmen who want to see a fine
rd-mlle track hero this spring and the
ite meet , July 3 and 4 , should Join the
w Omaha League club and help to pueh

scheme to a successful Issue , It has
en about six years now since Omaha hat
Id a state meet , and It Is pretty near
10 that we were awakening to the fact
it If wo want to hold It this year , some
1 hustling will tiave to bed one.

I B i-

As

, vi ai.fi nIfjffftffe
II

usual , we receive credit for having the most complete and - s-

St.

attractive line of spring and summer woolens in the city-

.A

.

large and growing business like ours necessarily requires a
generous assortment ,

Not only the fabrics but the prices also , will tempt you to place
your order.

Trousers at $5 , $6 , $7 , $8 , $9 , $10
Stilts at $20 , $25 , $28 , $30 , 35.
You fee the same prices elsewhere but they have a decidedly

different ir.ea ling when NicolFs name is alongside.

SAMPLES 2OY
UPON
3E5.E QUEST. .

CAME BIRDS MIGHTY SCARCl

Wild Fowl Deserting the Favorite Harm )

in This Section.

POOR PROSPECT FOR SPRING SPO-

RWinter
t

Conditions Unfavorable for i
Good SCIIHOII Chatty Stuff with

the Iiunllei'H of the
Hod and Gun.-

I

.

I HE obsarvant sports-

j

-

j man and he who bo-

'llcves
-

In signs , Is-

fjpretty well Batlefled

that the spring
"wild fowl shooting is-

7golng to prove both
r and unsatls-

factory.
-

. As I have
asserted many times before in these
columns , it requires plenty of water
to make good duck ohootlng , and
plenty of water Is something wo are de-

cidedly shy on In this state. While this Is ons
good reason for the prevailing opinion that
the sport will be limited , there are others
equally as convincing. Thus far, notwith-
standing

¬

the many days and weeks of pleas-
ant

¬

weather we have had , there have been
but few birds killed , and those that have
been brought to bag have been sprlgtalls ,

with but few exceptions. A few mallards
have como Into the market from the south-
ern

¬

part of Iowa , but fo few as to indicate
that this royal bird Intends to give this par-
ticular

¬

region a wide berth this spring. At
the best ducking grounds In this vicinity ,

along the upper Missouri and .the Platte ,
there have been but precious few birds of
any kind killed , and up to date there Is noth-
ing

¬

to indicate that the order of things will
undergo much change for the better. Of
course , within the next fifteen days the main
ISEUO of birds from the south , or that portion
of them that Intends to wing north by this
route will be hero , and for a brief period
Eomo considerable eport may be had , but as-

I said before , It will be limited In compar-
ison

¬

with that which accompanies favorable
conditions. Not only are the ducks so far
exceedingly scarce , but the flight of geese ,

both Canadas and speckle-fronts , have been
exceedingly attenuated. Whlto gccso are un-
prcccdentcdly

-
scarce , and even along the

Platte In many of their former most fa-

vored
¬

haunts , they have not as yet appeared
it all. Another thing that makes It evident
that the sportsman's fears are well grounded ,
Is the fact that we have )md an unus-
ually

¬

open winter, and spring is ad-

vancing
¬

after sucl uncertain fashion. In
Beacons of thin description wild fowl are
never know to bo overly plentiful In this
latitude. They como straggling In , from
early February until the middle of April ,

In small flocks and bunches and a general
migration Is out of the question. The birds
como north with no settled destination In
mind and drop down In the streams and
lakeu and sloughs from. Indian territory
lo North Dakota , name hero , some there ,

but at no place In such swarms as marks
Nebraska waters In the sudden dawn of-
x spring after a rigorous winter. So , tak-
ing

¬

all these contingencies Into question , the
lack of water , the mixed and drawn out
Miulltlon of the weather , and the fact that
-eporta from the MUvilsslppI valley state the
jlrds are passing up that way In myriad ?,

t will be easily understood why our spring
ihootlng fihould prove slender and uusalls'-
actory.

-
' . Still there are times when all signs
''all , and I earnestly hope this is ono of
hem , and that when Gentle Annlo once
lees make up her mind to assort herself
n earnest , that the ducks will pour In upon
la In a way that will recall the golden days
if the past the days when John Petty ,
Joncral Crook , John Collins , Judge Ken-

ledy
-

and the old school shooters used to-

aunter out and knock the birds down until
hey wore black In the face.

They say that there will be good shooi-
ng

¬

among the lakes and sloughs south of
Valentine and north of Irwin and Paxton ,

iut I doubt It , and Ed Hamilton writes
no from his place In Deuel county that he-

i expecting great sport. The cam-attack
ave already begun to arrive and
rill be In In force before the
lonth expire ?. Sam Richmond haa-

Is model camps pitched on the fretful
''latto this side of Clarks , and
as been knocking the pintails
Ight and left during the past
cck , and he too swears by the bone of-

IB Canada's wing that the birds are going
be thlcker'n ever. Ills camps are cosily

tuated among sheltering willows at a
lint unsurpassed on the river , and If tb-

aackers do como in he and bis guests are
iund to get their nharo of them. Uncle
corgo West Is also making extensive prep-
aliens at his matchlets hostelry In Clarks

take care of as many ambitious vports-
en

-

an may stray his way. Ills table I-
Ditter than ever , and he hai hunting rig *

8 BANKRUPT SALE OF

| CIGARS AND TOBACCOS
i C& rfe n&ffed"fe worth of cigars , tobacco, pipes ,
g Zp <CVBJitJJr-g * and smokers articles too numer-

j

-

j| ous to mention , must be sold at wholesale or retail

| regardless of cost for cash. ** This was the stock

0 of Max Meyer & Co. who carried the finest brands

§ of cigars and tobaccos in the market,
1 ALLEN KOCH. Mgr.,
R JO 18 Farnam St.

galore , with all appurtenances necessary t-

a trip up or down the river.-

Dr.

.
. C. B. Little , an enthusiastic sporU

man of Bloomfleld , writes me as follows :

BLOOMFIELD , Neb. , March 6. S. 0-
.Grlswold

.
, Omaha , Neb. : Dear Sir I ai

more than pleased to note that some cor-
certed action Is being taken for the prc-
tcction of game and fish in our state. 1

seems almost like locking the stable doa
after the theft of the horse , yet It Is nc
too late to save the remnants. Many o-

us in this neck of the woods are wit
you heart and hand. May your aasoctatlo
make it everlastingly hot for the numer-
ous game hogs of the state. Count on u
for any assistance we can render the Ne
braaka Fish and Game association. Your
truly , DR. C. B. LITTLE.-

My

.

old friend , S. B. Reynard of Gram
Island , has at last got his patented goes
decoy well upon the market. It Is a geoi
thing and should bo pushed along. It I

reversible and may bo used for cither i
whlto or Canada goose. The body Is madi-
of a pliable , tough , waterproof cardboard
bound with brass and tin. The feet , whlcl
support this body , are of Iron and extern
below on each side. The head Is of llglr
wood , and by means of a long pin gee :

through the front of the body Into the sand
bar or ground. These three fastenings hole
the decoy solid In the strongest wind. Thej
are very light and are not affected bj
frost. They can ba put out and taken uiIn less time than any decoy ever befort
Invented , and are certainly a very excellent
decoy.

George B. Adams Is an Omaha author ol-

no mean merit. In the February number
of Recreation he has a splendidly humorous
poem on "Tho Cowboy and the Wheel" and
In the March number a still better effort
entitled "It Snowed Last Night. " This latter
is indeed a meritorious story and brings
back the halcyon days of every reader who-
ever lived In the country and who ever
went out for rabbits In the first "trackings-
now. ."

Barrister Will Slmcral and Fred Fryo put
in a day at Richmond's camps near Clarks
during the past week , but It did not "Take
them long to discover that they were a
trifle premature. However , they brought
back a couple brace of pln-talla and a pair
of speckle-front geese. Billy and Irvlnu
Gardner have been at Richmond all week , In
fact are still there. They huvo had uomo
shooting , but their shipments homo have
been few and far apart.

For the benefit of our State Fish Com-
missioners

¬

, I will mention hero that emi-
nent

¬

pIslcuIturlBts who have made a study
of fishes have arrived at the conclusion that
trout fry less than a year old should not
bo placed In cold water streams. It lias
been proven that comparatively few of the
largo numbers of trout fry ranging In ago
from 3 to 9 months that have been put
Into waters when they were compelled to-

liunt for their food have thrived ,

J. A. Sundcrland , M. A. Hall and W , C-

.vcs
.

[ folded their little tents ai>l hied them-
selves

¬

out on the frozen Platte Friday evcn-
ng.

-
. They expect to bo absent a couple

] f weeks , but did not state before departing
A nether they were going out to cut ice or-
lunt ducks ,

Charlie Waterman of the Union Pacific
iut In Sunday last on the Missouri above
Jalhoun. lie bagged Something like a dozen
pintails and three or four pecklefront5C-
CSO. .

A. II , Bogardus , Jr. , a on of Captain Bo-

ardus
-

; , has been dolne some tine ( hooting
n the west with a 2-calber| rifle. Recently
in a wager he broke ninety-three Raut tar-
jets out of a possible 100, thrown from a

rap.A

.

new variety of rabbits has sprung up-

n Australia , which in not only very prolific ,
but has a digestive apparatus that makes It-

i greater source of damage to the country
ban a fleet of Ironclads would bo. U flour.-

iBhcs
.

In tlmo of drouth , and grows fat while
:attlo and sheep perish of hunger , To liead-
iff the rodents the country li now gridirone-
dWk .rabbit-proof fencw. Ono of thcae-
ences Is said to be 1,100 mile * In length.

I'AIISOX AM ) KLUICIl.
*

A poor woman came to the parson of tha
parish , relates the Sunday Magazine , with
the request : "Please , pass'n ! my ou'd BOW

be took cruel bad. I wish now you'd bo so
good as to como and say a prayer over her. "

"A prayer ! Goodness preserve us ! I can-
not

¬

come and pray over a pig a pig , my
dear Sally that Is not possible. "

"Her bo cruel bad , groaning , and won't
eat her meat. If she dies , pass'n whatlver
shall wo do 1' the winter wl'out bacon sides ,
and ham ? Oh , dear ! Do'y now , pass'n
come and say a prayer over my sow."

"I really , really must not degrade my
sacred olllce. Sally ! Indeed I must not. "

"Oh , paas'n ! do'y now ! " and the good
creature began to sob.

The parson was a tender-hearted man , and
tears were too much. Ho agreed to go to
the cottage , see the pig , and do what ho-
could. .

Accordingly , he visited the patient , which
lay groaning In the stye.

The woman gazed wistfully at the pastor
nnd waited for the prayer. Then the clergy-
mart raised his right hand , pointed with ono
finger at the sow. and said solemnly : "If
thou llvest , O pig ! then thou llvest. If thou
dlest , 0 pig ! then thou dlestl"

Singularly enough , the sow was better
that same evening and ate a little wash.
She was well , and iiad recovered her appotlto
wholly next day.

Now It happened , some months after this,
that the rector felt very III , with a quinsy
that nearly choked htm. He could not swal-
low

¬

, he could hardly breathe. Ills life- was
In Imminent danger.

Sally was a visitor every day at the rectory
and was urgent to tit the sick man. She
was refused admission , cat pressed so vehem-
ently

¬

that finally she was suffered just to
see him ; but she was warned not to speak.

She was conducted to the sick room , and
the door thrown open. Then she behold her
pastor lylnc In bed , groaning , almost In ex¬

tremities.-
RaUIng

.

her hand she pointed at him with
ono (Infer , and said : "If thou llvest , O-

pass'n ! then thou llvest ! If thou dlest , 0-

pare'nl then thou dlestl"
The effect on the sick man was on oxplo-

ulon
-

of laughter that burst the quinsy , and
his recovery.-

"Mogy

.

, " the newsboy king , has nddod a
bicycle cleaning department to his shoo
polishing emporium nt the corner of Fif-
teenth

¬

and Fainain streets. Blcyclo riders
with wheels to clean should call on Mogy ,

Ho has engaged an artist In the business.

M

Tool

Eldredge
&

Belvidere.
They are the Lightest Running

Wheels on Earth and Strictly
High Grade.-

We
.

Always Hade Good Sewing
Machines I

Why Shouldn't We Hake Good
Wheels ?

QUALITY OUAnANTECD
THE > * *

Hector & Wilbelmy Co , , Agents ,
OMAHA , NBU.

NATIONAL SEWING MACHINE CO ,
BBLVIDBRD , ILLf


